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Getting consistent results
from fermentation in
brewing beer
If you don’t measure it, you can’t
control it, so having the right data
means a great, consistent batch every
time

A fresh look at produce
safety
Produce safety still relies on three
basic concepts: Keep it clean, keep it
cold, and move it quickly

Automation in alternative
protein
Processors are turning to automation
to provide next-generation, smart
factory solutions

PepsiCo takes over top spot, Top 10 sees a
reshuf�ing

Cover Story
The Top 100 Food & Beverage
Processing Companies
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Managing Pet Food
Ingredients
From standards to testing to
certi�cates of analysis, the ingredients
in pet food must be managed to the
same standard as human food
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Check out Food Engineering’s
upcoming webinars and an
archive of previous webinars.

Food Engineering's
webinars tackle
industry topics

This month: Food Engineering
editor-in-chief Casey Laughman
speaks with Ellen Davis, Executive
Vice President of Industry
Engagement, Consumer Brands
Association, on the consumer
trends shaping the future of the
food and beverage industry.

The Food
Engineering
Podcast Series

While some food companies have
people who can manage
automation and construction
projects, processors can also
outsource CPM specialists.

Capital project
management for
those lacking on-
sta� expertise
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CALENDAR
Put it on the

Las Vegas Convention Center, Las
Vegas; PMMI; 571-612-3200

https://www.packexpolasvegas.com/

Pack Expo Las Vegas

 Septem
Virtual Event; Food Engineering;

844-644-7449
www.foodautomationconference.com

FA&M Conference & Expo

 Septem
https://www.preparedfoods.com/new-products-

conference

Dallas Marriott Downtown, Dallas;
Prepared Foods; 844-644-7449

New Products Conference
 Septem

Event details are changing because of COVID-19. This information was current at the time of publication.
Photos courtesy of (from L to R): NPC, FA&M, PACK EXPO

Georgia World Conference Center,
Atlanta; U.S. Poultry & Egg
Association; 678.514.1975
https://www.ippexpo.org/

25-27: International Production
and Processing Expo

January 2022

Rosemont Convention Center,
Chicago; Private Label Manufacturers
Association; 212-972-3131
https://www.plma.com/events/plmas-
annual-private-label-trade-show

14-16: PLMA Private Label
Trade Show

McCormick Place - South Hall,
Chicago; Food Processing Suppliers
Association; 703-761-2600
www.myprocessexpo.com

2-5: Process Expo
November 2021

Mandalay Bay Hotel, Las Vegas;
Informa Markets; 866-922-0762
https://west.supplysideshow.com/

25-28: SupplySide West

Marriott Marquis, San Diego Marina,
San Diego; National Frozen &
Refrigerated Foods Association;
717-657-8601
https://nfraconvention.org/

16-19: NFRA
October 2021

Virtual event; Specialty Food
Association; 212-482-6440
https://www.specialtyfood.com

27-Oct. 8: Fancy Food Show

Virtual event; Americas Food and
Beverage Show; (305) 871-7910
https://www.americasfoodandbeverage
.com/

22-23: Americas Food and
Beverage Show

Pennsylvania Convention Center,
Philadelphia; New Hope
Network/Informa Markets; 
866-458-4935
www.expoeast.com

22-25: Natural Products 
Expo East

Kansas City Convention Center,
Kansas City, Mo.; WATT Global Media;
events@wattglobal.com
https://www.petfoodforumevents.com/

22-24: Petfood Forum
September 2021
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Every successful product has a number of unsung heroes

Behind the scenes

CASEY LAUGHMAN I Editor-in-Chief
From the E

I’ve been thinking a lot lately about people behind the
scenes.

That’s partially because of all the news going on in the world,
but also because of what we have going on here. This month
is our annual Food Automation & Manufacturing Conference,
and it’s a virtual event for the second year in a row. It’s taken a
lot of work to prepare for that when our plan was to be in
person.

But it also applies to the magazine we put out every month.
This month is our annual Top 100 ranking of the largest food
and beverage companies in the world. How many of them
could succeed without an endless string of ingredient
suppliers, vendors, support sta�, contractors and on and on
and on?

On our end, I get to be the face of the magazine, and you all
see the cool layouts and videos and other design elements we
can do with this new platform. But how many of you could
name our art director?

For every person—or product—in the spotlight, there are
countless people who helped them get there. Photo courtesy of
Getty Images / Dmitry Kovalchuk

The product you ship out the door every day is what grabs the
attention of consumers, but how many of them realize just how many
people are involved in getting the food they buy from the ingredient
sources to the grocery store shelf?

(For the record, her name is Karla Fierimonte, and she deserves an incredible amount of credit for making us look good
each month.)

It’s the same for all of you. The product you ship out the door every day is what grabs the attention of consumers, but
how many of them realize just how many people are involved in getting the food they buy from the ingredient sources
to the grocery store shelf?

We’re also guilty of this within our own little worlds. We know who the leaders in other departments or other divisions
are, but we don’t necessarily know everyone. I’m not saying we should; it’s often impossible. But we all have people in
our own areas of in�uence who do the work without getting to share the credit.

What this industry has done over the last year and a half is nothing short of staggering. Despite unprecedented
disruptions in everything from supply chains to workforces, the food and beverages the world needs keep showing up
on the grocery store shelves, day after day after day.

So take a minute to give yourself and others some credit. We’re certainly not out of the woods yet, but at least now we
have knowledge to draw upon and help inform our future decisions. So many things have gone wrong since March 2020
that we often overlook everything that’s gone right. This industry does amazing things on a daily basis, and it wouldn’t be
possible without everyone pitching in and �lling their role.

Some of us get the glory, but we wouldn’t get it without everyone involved in the process, regardless of whether that’s a
monthly magazine, an annual conference or meeting daily production targets. It may not be recognized the way it
should, but it’s always appreciated. FE
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 People News

NEWS
Manufacturing

People & Industry

Danny WoodliefJake WattsDoug WhiteCathy ErwinDon ShanklinShane Smith

SMITHFIELD FOODS INC. appointed SHANE SMITH, a two-decade veteran of the company and, most recently, its chief
strategy o�cer, as president and chief executive o�cer. Smith will succeed Dennis Organ. Prior to becoming chief
strategy o�cer, Smith served as executive vice president of Smith�eld’s European operations.

BECKHOFF USA hired DON SHANKLIN as its Great Lakes district sales manager. Based in the Cleveland area, he will
work to boost market share gains and increase sales from wide-ranging manufacturers and machine builder OEMs
throughout Ohio, Michigan, Indiana and northern Kentucky.

CLASADO BIOSCIENCES, a global supplier of prebiotic ingredient and product solutions for the human gut
microbiome, has strengthened its long-term digital strategy with the appointment of a new Head of E-Commerce
CATHY ERWIN.

PSSI, food safety and contract sanitation provider, appointed DOUG WHITE to the newly created position of chief
operating o�cer and promoted JAKE WATTS to its executive leadership team as senior vice president of shared
services. In his new role as COO, White will continue to work directly with the executive team and operational
leadership to drive PSSI’s company strategy and vision. Watts, entering his new role as SVP of Shared Services, will
provide direction and leadership over the safety, food safety, sales, and marketing functions to ensure resources and
programs are aligned to support the overall strategic direction of PSSI.

WAGO HIRED DANNY WOODLIEF as its new electrical contractor and wholesale specialist for the Eastern U.S. He
received his bachelor’s degree in Aviation Management from Southeastern Flight School and holds diplomas in
Industrial Distribution, Engineering Technology, Marketing and Voltaic Energy.

Endress+Hauser and Hahn-Schickard have created a joint venture called ENDRESS+HAUSER BIOSENSE GMBH, which
will be managed by Managing Director DR. NICHOLAS KROHN. In addition, DR. STEFAN BURGER and DR. MARTIN
SCHULZ, who obtained their doctorates in the �eld of molecular diagnostics at the University of Freiburg, will round
out the management team.

KROGER announced the retirement of Senior Vice President STEVE MCKINNEY, who served the company for more
than 40 years. McKinney will be succeeded by VALERIE JABBAR, previously group vice president of center store
merchandising. Jabbar joined the company at Fry’s as a store clerk in 1987. She has steadily progressed upwards, now
assuming SVP where she will oversee several retail divisions across the company.

MCEVOY RANCH President SAMANTHA DORSEY celebrates her 20th anniversary since she began her career on the
Garden Team in 2001 before becoming farming manager in 2013. In 2016, she was promoted to general manager, and
then became the company’s president in 2019.

TOMPKINS SOLUTIONS, a supply chain consulting and services �rm, named RANDY PRICE vice president of the
material handling integration division. In this role, Price will be responsible for engaging with customers on new and
legacy projects and overseeing the engineering and controls teams for the division. Photo: Tompkins Solutions

TALKING RAIN BEVERAGE COMPANY, the maker of Sparkling Ice beverages, announced the promotions of three
corporate leaders. ADAM LAPP has been promoted to senior vice president of sales, NINA MORRISON to senior vice
president of community experience, and KEN SYLVIA to chief operating o�cer.

 IndustryNews
GABB will acquire ASTI MOBILE ROBOTICS GROUP, a manufacturer of autonomous mobile robots, which has a broad
portfolio across all major applications enabled by the company’s software. The acquisition will expand ABB’s robotics
and automation o�erings, providing the company with a complete portfolio of �exible automation technologies.

ENDRESS+HAUSER and HAHN-SCHICKARD have created a joint venture entitled ENDRESS+HAUSER BIOSENSE to
develop equipment and methods for fast molecular analyses. The goal is to provide options that enable rapid, onsite
molecular analyses for the detection of bacterial or viral contamination in water and beverages, and genetic
modi�cations in food or contaminated milk. The joint venture will be located in Freiburg, Germany. (See People
section for management team.) In another announcement, E+H shared news about an expansion of its partnership
with sales representative Field Instruments and Controls in the Paci�c Northwest region.

ALLPAX, a product brand of PROMACH, completed its move to a new facility in Covington, La., which more than
doubles the size of its o�ces and manufacturing area from 40,000 to 86,000 sq.-ft. In a second doubling, Allpax has
increased the size of its business by 100% in the past �ve years.

PREGIS, a global manufacturer of protective packaging, announced an $80 million investment in a new, state-of-the-
art blown �lm extrusion facility in Anderson, S.C.

PROAMPAC, a supplier of �exible packaging and material science, has acquired APC PAPER GROUP, a producer of
recycled paper packaging products for food service and retail markets. ProAmpac also announced the acquisition of
ULTIMATE PACKAGING, a pioneer in �exographic and digitally printed �exible packaging.

WEIDMÜLLER has acquired the team and assets of EMPHATEC INC., extending the Weidmüller Group’s portfolio to
PLC migration and C1D2 (Class 1 Division 2) solutions.

GOYA FOODS is pledging $2 million to combat child tra�cking, and to launch Goya Cares, a global initiative dedicated
to working with organizations to combat tra�cking and help victims of these crimes.

LAÏTA NUTRITION, a European dairy cooperative, has announced that its nutrition division is pursuing a strategic
focus on plant-based ingredients as consumer demand increases for plant-based products.

BOSCH REXROTH has revamped its e-commerce portal, The Rexroth Store.

NESTLÉ RESEARCH in Lausanne is working with FUTURE MEAT TECHNOLOGIES, a cultured-meat start-up, to explore
the potential of cultured-meat components that do not compromise on taste or sustainability.

   PlantOp
WHITE CASTLE broke ground on a $27 million, 75,000-sq.-ft. expansion of its retail food manufacturing plant in
Vandalia, Ohio. When complete in June 2022, 75 new jobs will be added to the labor force.

BONDUELLE, packager of canned and frozen vegetables, will expand its operations in Lebanon, Pa., spending $5
million and creating 35 new jobs.

SIMMONS PET FOOD marked the o�cial opening and beginning of the �rst phase of commercial operation at its
$100-million, 275,000-square-foot canned pet food operation in Dubuque, Iowa. The company is moving forward with
the second line, which will be fully operational by April 1, 2022.

NESTLÉ PURINA PETCARE plans to invest $182 million to expand its manufacturing operations in King William, Va.
The expansion includes 138,000 sq.-ft. for capacity expansion and another 100,000 sq.-ft. for warehouse space. The
project is expected to be complete in 2023.

SPARTANNASH opened a 55,000-sq.-ft. ful�llment center in Caledonia, Mich.

NESTLÉ USA plans to expand operations in Ga�ney, S.C. The $100 million investment will create about 160 new jobs.
Opened in 1980, the Nestlé facility produces premium-quality frozen food entrees for Stou�er’s and Lean Cuisine, and
will expand that ability with the addition of a new production line and the expansion of the existing production line.

RESER’S FINE FOODS broke ground on a 250,000-sq.-ft. facility in Pasco, Ore. The new prepared foods plant will
complement an existing facility at the location, which makes side dishes.

DELI STAR, a provider of sustainably cooked proteins, will produce Deli Star's sous-vide proteins, slow cooked meats,
deli logs, protein salads, sauces and plant-based proteins at its new 110,000-sq.-ft. food manufacturing facility, set to
open in early 2022 in St. Louis.

SWEETWATER BREWING COMPANY LLC. plans to open a new, full-service brewery, production facility, taproom, and
restaurant in Fort Collins, Colo.—allowing the brewery to pursue major expansion plans across the U.S. and into the
West Coast.

FRULACT, a fruit processing facility located in Kingston, Ontario, is expanding its facility, and expects to hire 12 to 15
additional people. FE
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KRISTEN KAZARIAN
MANAGING EDITOR

PACKAGING
Food

New e-commerce solution for recycle-ready bag-in-box from Westrock and Liquibox. Photo courtesy of Liquibox/Westrock

Liquibox and WestRock have launched a Ships In Own Container (SIOC) bag-in-box solution for Amazon that reduces
waste and ensures products arrive undamaged.

The combination of Liquibox’s recycle-ready Liquipure™ �exible packaging, its portfolio of dispensing taps and �tments,
and WestRock’s high-impact Meta® box designs, has created an optimal e-commerce liquid format for beverage, liquid
food and home-care brands that want to grow in online retail. Through this partnership, customers have access to a
turn-key solution to start selling online that covers everything from packaging, service and testing needs to the �lling
and mandrel case-forming equipment.

The new recycle-ready bag-in-box solution is smaller and lighter than bottles, minimizing environmental impact by
eliminating the need for void �ll and overpackaging, as well as reducing transportation and storage costs. Following
rigorous performance tests, the new packaging passed ISTA 6-Amazon.com-SIOC test in an Amazon APASS-certi�ed lab
and therefore does not require additional protective boxes.

Liquibox and WestRock deliver
e-commerce solution for liquids

MULTIVAC’s full-wrap egg packaging labels provide e�ciency and a secure seal. Photo courtesy of Multivac

MULTIVAC is rede�ning fresh egg packaging in boxes or plastic trays with its L 310 full-wrap labeler. The L310 machine
creates an attractive package and closes it with a secure seal.

With its L 310 conveyor belt labeler, MULTIVAC now o�ers an e�cient solution for labeling egg packs made of cardboard
or plastic. The L 310 makes automated C and D labeling (as well as traditional top labeling) of packs possible at an
output of up to 120 packs per minute. The maximum label width is up to 500 mm.

When the L 310 is used for complete wrap-around labeling, the full wrap label automatically seals the egg box. For
retailers and consumers, this means that the products cannot be exchanged or contaminated with viruses and bacteria,
or that the packs cannot be used to hide stolen products. This solution is the ideal choice for aseptic or pasteurized
eggs.

As well, label shape, material type and printing can be individually tailored to the pack.

Full-wrap labeling solution for egg
packs

Actega created Signite to reduce label waste on
containers. Photo courtesy of Actega

An alternative to the
no-label look
ACTEGA, manufacturer of specialty coatings, inks, adhesives and
sealing compounds for the print and packaging industry, launches
Signite™—a revolutionary, ACTEGA patented, premium decorating
solution designed to signi�cantly reduce waste in label production.
Depending on the decoration design, the technology can reduce
label waste by over 50% compared to a similar footprint pressure
sensitive label by elimination the label matrix, reducing the
decoration thickness to about a third of that of a typical clear
pressure sensitive label and eliminating label media plastic in non-
print areas.

Signite decorations contain less material mass than alternative
decor and is more accommodating to current recycling processes.
The new decorations represent an alternative to “no-label look”
labels, bringing the look and feel of direct-to-container screen or
digital printing with the e�ciency of pressure sensitive labeling.

Transfer of the Signite decorations to containers requires designed-for-purpose variations of pressure sensitive labeling
equipment. The �rst Signite in-line applicators launched into the market address rigid cylindrical containers at lower
throughput speeds. Subsequent system designs, in di�erent stages of prototype development, will address aluminum
and asymmetrical containers along with thin-walled container types requiring in�ation for decoration transfer. High-
speed Signite applicator machines and decoration are anticipated to move into prototyping in 2022.

Amcor and Syntegon partner up on mono-PE pack for co�ee to add recyclability.
Photo courtesy of Amcor-Syntegon

Recyclability for
co�ee bags with
mono-PE layer
Amcor partnered with Syntegon to bring to
market a new mono-PE vacuum pack for co�ee
that is designed to be recycled. The pack has a
71% carbon footprint reduction (*comparison
based on PETP12/ALU9/PP80 to OPE25/OPE-
Y25/PE60) and was made using the latest
creasing and notching technology.

Sustainable packaging shouldn’t compromise on quality, and this pack responds to consumers' demand for packaging
that is easier to recycle, while preserving co�ee’s aroma at its best.

See Amcor material running on Syntegon equipment here: https://youtu.be/Zk4cbLK6xDc. FE
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PRODUCTS
Must See

Steam and boilers
PRODUCT FOCUS

ENDRESS+HAUSER

Flowmeters

CHARLES ROSS & SONS

Inline shear mixers

EVERACTIVE

Steam trap monitoring (STM) solution

SPIRAX SARCO INC.

Steam-Tight control valve

PDC

Stacking and sleeving system

SIEMENS

Servo drive system

ORION PACKAGING SYSTEMS, A DIVISION OF PROMACH

Rotary automatic wrapper

KENZEN

Worker heat monitoring

RITTAL

Freestanding enclosure system

R-CAM 2

SIG n robotic sleeve magazine
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PepsiCo takes over top spot,
Top 10 sees a reshu�ing

SPONSORED BY

A volatile year for food and beverage companies of every size has seen a reshu�ing of Food Engineering’s Top 100
food and beverage companies.

The most notable change is at the top, where PepsiCo claimed the No. 1 ranking from Nestlé. PepsiCo saw its food
revenue increase from about $67.2 billion in 2019 to about $70.4 billion. Nestlé saw its food revenue decline from $76.8
billion in 2019 to $67.7 billion in 2020.

Nestlé made a number of moves in its food divisions in 2020, including completing its divestment of its U.S. ice cream
business to Froneri; selling its 60% stake in Herta to create a joint venture with Casa Tarradellas; and selling its Yinlu
peanut milk and canned rice porridge business.

PepsiCo saw substantial growth in both its global snacks and foods and global beverages markets, as well as growth in
international markets, both those that are developed and those that are underdeveloped.

“I am proud that we were able to achieve these results whilst: 1) staying focused on the issues that matter most to
society, and 2) continuing to invest in the business to increase capacity, build better systems and drive better ways to
run our supply chain—capabilities aimed not only at accelerating our long-term growth, but also creating smiles for our
many stakeholders,” says PepsiCo Chairman and CEO Ramon L. Laguarta.

While the headline is the change at the top, 2020 was a year that sent shockwaves through food and beverage
companies throughout the Top 100—and beyond. Supply chain challenges, surges in consumer demand, drop-o�s in
foodservice demand and worker safety concerns shaped the industry as a whole—and the e�ects are still being seen
today. Here’s a closer look at the 2021 Food Engineering Top 100 food and beverage companies and how 2020 a�ected
the industry.

CASEY LAUGHMAN, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Intro video courtesy of Getty Images / JohnFScott

Photos courtesy of PepsiCo.

After several years at No. 2,
PepsiCo took over the top
spot in the Top 100 ranking.

THE TOP 10

The change at the top wasn’t the only movement in this year’s top 10. Four other companies moved within the top 10 as
well. JBS and Anheuser-Busch InBev switched places, with JBS moving up one spot to No. 3 and AB InBev moving down
to No. 4. Archer Daniels Midland Company moved up to No. 7 to replace the Coca-Cola Company, which moved to No. 8.

AB InBev was heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, with volumes decreasing by 5.7% and revenue declining
3.7%. But a bright spot for the company was beer growth rebounding in the second half of 2020, as consumers
purchased beer through both retail and e-commerce channels. AB InBev’s BEES B2B platform and its Zé Delivery
platform for consumers both performed well, with BEES seeing two-thirds of its revenue in the 4th quarter of the year.

“We are now more closely connected than ever to the 6 million+ customers and 2 billion+ consumers we serve
worldwide through our clear commercial strategy, our revamped innovation process, digital platforms and our ongoing
operational excellence,” says AB InBev CEO Carlos Brito.

As for JBS, the company saw strong growth across its divisions, with revenue for its Pilgrim’s Pride brand increasing by
38.3% and JBS USA Pork growing by 37.1%. Overall, the company saw revenue increase by 32.1%, as consumers stocked
up on its protein products for meals at home during a time when dining out was, at best, a limited option.

“Our business model of diversi�cation in both our portfolio and geographic presence in 13 countries, turned out to be
the right strategic choice,” says JBS CEO Gilberto Tomazoni. “We showed agility and �exibility in adapting to new
consumer habits.”

Archer Daniels Midland saw its food revenue grow by about $2.5 billion, to almost $35.4 billion. The company’s food
revenue is about 55% of its total revenue; the only company in the top 10 with a smaller percentage of food revenue is
No. 9 Cargill, for which food makes up about 28% of its revenue.

Coca-Cola saw its revenue decrease, from about $37 billion to about $34 billion. The company streamlined its portfolio
and saw strong growth in the second half of the year, especially among its �agship Coca-Cola brand, its fairlife milk
brand and some of its bottled water brands.

In his annual letter to shareholders, chairman and CEO James Quincey summed up what the food and beverage industry
has faced over the last year-and-a-half.

“Historians of the future will decide how the events of 2020 reshaped the world,” Quincey wrote. “I already know this—
the year of the pandemic has changed our business and our industry in ways that will endure. We’ve learned much in
the last year, and it will help us continue to change for the better.”

KEY LEADERSHIP:
Ramon L Laguarta, Chairman and CEO
Hugh Johnston, Vice Chairman and CFO

Jim Andrew, Executive VP Beyond the Bottle

and Chief Sustainability O�cer

Anne Fink, President, Global Foodservice

Tina Bigalke, Global Chief Diversity and

Engagement O�cer

PepsiCo has moved up from #2 to take the top spot. The company reported a 20.5% increase in net revenue
in its Q2 results, raising its full-year guidance for organic revenue growth. It posted net revenues of $19.22
billion, compared with the $15.95 billion recorded for the same period last year. The easing of Covid-19-
related restrictions and closures helped boost net revenue for PepsiCo’s foodservice business and drive up
beverage sales.

The company announced that it was moving away from the fruit juice sector, o�oading certain juice assets to
private equity �rm PAI Partners for $3.3 billion. “This joint venture with PAI enables us to realize signi�cant
upfront value, whilst providing the focus and resources necessary to drive additional long-term growth for
these beloved brands,” said PepsiCo Chairman and CEO Ramon Laguarta.

Earlier this year, PepsiCo added Soulboost sparkling water to its functional beverage portfolio; and introduced
Lifewtr Immune Support across the US, marking the �rst product extension for the bottled water brand since
its inception in 2017. Meanwhile, the company launched a new brand—Neon Zebra canned cocktail mixers—as
well as a cocktail mixer line called Unmuddled. The company revealed its commitments to achieve net-zero
greenhouse gas emissions by 2040; reduce sugar levels in sodas by 25%; and launch healthier snacks in the
EU by 2025.

YEAR END:
December 2020
Currency: USD
Total sales, local currency: 70,372
Food sales, local currency: 70,372
Total sales, $m: 70,372
Food sales, $m: 70,372

RANKING (LAST FIVE YEARS):
2021: 1
2020: 2
2019: 2
2018: 2
2017: 2

1. Pepsico

INFRASTRUCTURE INVESTMENTS

The past two winners of Food Engineering’s Plant of the Year award—Keurig Dr Pepper and The JM Smucker Company—
came in at Nos. 34 ($11.6 billion) and 54 ($8 billion) respectively. Both companies have spent signi�cant amounts of
money on new plants and other infrastructure investments over the past few years, with construction continuing even
during the pandemic.

Keurig Dr Pepper saw a 4.5% increase in sales across its portfolio of more than 125 brands, which includes Snapple,
Green Mountain Co�ee Roasters and Mott’s in addition to its namesake brands. Leading the way was the company’s
packaged beverages division, which saw a sales increase of 8.5%. The company also saw 3 million new households join
its Keurig userbase, bringing it up to about 57% of American households in total.

Keurig Dr Pepper also took signi�cant steps to advance its sustainability e�orts, making all of its K-Cup pods recyclable,
as well as converting its Core Hydration water bottles and 100% recycled PET plastic and undertaking the same goal for
its 16-ounce Snapple bottles.

In addition, says chairman and CEO Bob Gamgort, “We stepped up our commitment to eliminate packaging waste and
are the proud co-founders of two industry coalitions investing to advance a circular economy.”

The JM Smucker Company was seeing huge demand for its Uncrustables line even before the pandemic hit, and opened
up a production facility in Longmont, Colo. in 2020 to meet the growth in the market. The company saw double-digit
growth in each quarter for the frozen sandwiches, and saw revenue increase overall as well. The company’s pet food
brands were also strong performers, as its Meow Mix and Milk-Bone brands continued to grow.

KEY LEADERSHIP:
Mark Schneider, CEO

François-Xavier Roger, CFO

Laurent Freixe, Zone AMS: Americas

Chris Johnson, Zone AOA: Asia, Oceania and

sub-Saharan Africa

Marco Settembri, Zone EMENA: Europe,

Middle East, North Africa

Following closely behind PepsiCo, Nestlé reported organic sales growth of 8.1% for its �rst half, after its
results were boosted by strong demand for its coffee products. Following a strong performance in the �rst six
months of the year, the Swiss food giant raised its full-year organic sales growth guidance to 5-6%.

Nestlé acquired various vitamin and supplement brands of The Bountiful Company from investment �rm KKR
for $5.75 billion, as it looked to expand its health and nutrition portfolio. Nestlé USA bought Essentia Water, a
functional water brand that uses a proprietary process to ionize water, delivering a pH of 9.5 or higher.
Meanwhile, Nestlé Waters North America began operating under the name BlueTriton Brands, following the
completion of its acquisition by One Rock Capital Partners for $4.3 billion.

Nestlé made numerous investments, including: $70 million in its Burlington, Wis., factory to produce Nestlé
Toll House refrigerated cookie dough; $100 million in a frozen foods factory in South Carolina; and a new $220
million dairy plant in Central Java, Indonesia. Nestlé also launched a range of snacks, including a vegan
variant of its KitKat in the U.K. It also launched a new pea-based milk alternative brand in Europe called
Wunda.  

At the end of 2020, Nestlé said it would invest $3.58 billion over the next �ve years, in order to halve its
carbon emissions by 2030 and achieve net zero by 2050.

YEAR END:
December 2020
Currency: CHF
Total sales, local currency: 84,343
Food sales, local currency: 72,183
Total sales, $m: 79,114
Food sales, $m: 67,708

RANKING (LAST FIVE YEARS):
2021: 2
2020: 1
2019: 1
2018: 1
2017: 1

2. Nestlé

THE GROWTH OF DAIRY

There were several categories that performed well in this year’s rankings, including dairy. In addition to fairlife showing
a strong performance for Coca-Cola, both Lactalis (No. 15, $22.8 billion) and Dairy Farmers of America (No. 21, $17.8
billion) saw signi�cant growth in revenue.

Lactalis is the largest dairy products company in the world, with brands such as Parmalat and Stoney�eld Farm in its
portfolio. The company’s revenue increased by about $2 billion compared to the prior year.

Dairy Farmers of America completed its acquisition of much of Dean Foods, which helped the company see growth
despite a signi�cant decline in milk prices in the United States. The company also saw about $2 billion in revenue
growth.

KEY LEADERSHIP:
Andre Nogueira, CEO, JBS Foods

Denilson Molina, CFO, JBS Foods

Fabio Sandri, CEO Pilgrim's

Kevin Arquit, Chief Legal O�cer, JBS Foods

Shannon Grassl, President, JBS USA Regional

Beef

JBS reported its “best quarter in its history” in August, citing a net income that increased almost 30% to
$839.2 million. The meatpacking giant claims its results were boosted by its meat business in the US and
resilience in the Brazilian market.

The company’s most recent acquisition was for Australian salmon farmer Huon Aquaculture, for approx. $313
million. JBS Australia CEO, Brent Eastwood, said: “Our acquisition of Huon enables us to further grow our
Australian protein business and strengthen our presence with consumers and customers.” Elsewhere, the
meat manufacturer purchased European plant-based meat producer Vivera for approx. €341 million. It also
announced its proposal to acquire the remaining common shares in Pilgrim’s Pride, in order to delist the
company.

JBS suffered some controversial headlines. Most notably, its parent company J&F Investimentos pleaded
guilty to US foreign bribery charges, agreeing to pay $128.3 million to settle the case. JBS also paid $11
million in ransom to resolve a cyberattack that temporarily shut down its meat processing operations in North
America and Australia.

That said, JBS committed to achieving net-zero greenhouse gas emissions by 2040, supported by an
investment of more than $1 billion over the next decade. In September 2020, it also unveiled its Together for
the Amazon program, a series of long-term initiatives to promote conservation and sustainable development
in the Amazon biome.

RANKING (LAST FIVE YEARS):
2021: 3
2020: 4
2019: 4
2018: 4
2017: 5

YEAR END:
December 2020
Currency: BRL
Total sales, local currency: 204,524
Food sales, local currency:192,250
Total sales, $m: 51,910
Food sales, $m: 48,795

3. JBS

ENERGY DRINKS TREND UPWARD

Energy drinks were another category of signi�cant growth for companies on the Top 100. Red Bull (No. 64, $7.2 billion)
saw sales grow by almost 6%, and moved up �ve spots in the rankings.

Monster Beverage Corporation, which made its debut on the Top 100 last year, moved up six spots to No. 87, with
revenue of almost $4.6 billion. The company reported growth for the 28th year in a row. Its �agship Monster Energy
brand is now sold in 141 countries and territories, but chairman and co-CEO Rodney Sacks says the company is not
content to rely only on its main product for future growth.

“In 2020, we launched a number of new beverages in the United States, as well as in our international markets,” says
Sacks. “Despite the COVID-19 pandemic during 2020, we have been able to accelerate our innovation pipeline and plan
on launching new and exciting beverages during 2021.”

KEY LEADERSHIP:
Michel Doukeris, CEO

Fernando Tennenbaum, CFO

Jan Craps, Zone President, APAC

Brendan Whitworth, Zone President, North

America

Carlos Eduardo Lisboa, Zone President,

Middle Americas

AB InBev reported a strong performance in Q2 after organic revenue grew by 27.6% to $13.53 billion. Despite
the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic, the company delivered revenue growth of 3.2% versus the same quarter in
2019. Its ‘Beyond Beer’ business continued to rise, with revenue growth of 45%, delivering an average gross
pro�t per hl that is 20% higher than the �rm’s traditional beer business. Carlos Brito stepped down as CEO
after 15 years at the helm, succeeded by North America zone president Michel Doukeris.

The company sold a 49.9% stake in its US-based metal container plants to an Apollo Global Management-led
group for approx. $3 billion, which it claimed aligns with its deleveraging commitments by generating
proceeds to repay debt. In April 2021, the company’s ZX Ventures announced a new R&D partnership with
Clara Foods, focusing on unlocking the potential of precision fermentation at a large scale. It also announced
an investment in RTD cocktail company Canteen Spirits.

In terms of new product launches, AB InBev expanded its Bud Light Seltzer offering with new variety packs;
and launched its canned Bud Light Seltzer Lemonade, as well as a spicy version of Bud Light Chelada. At the
end of 2020, AB InBev also began testing a new program in Europe using blockchain technology to provide its
beer consumers with an end-to-end view of its barley supply chain. The new pilot aimed to give full
transparency and traceability in its supply chain of barley, from the consumer back to the farm.

RANKING (LAST FIVE YEARS):
2021: 4
2020: 3
2019: 3
2018: 3
2017: 3

YEAR END:
December 2020
Currency: USD
Total sales, local currency: 46,881
Food sales, local currency: 46,881
Total sales, $m: 46,881
Food sales, $m: 46,881

4. Anheuser-Busch InBev

OTHER HIGHLIGHTS

Some other highlights of the 2021 Food Engineering Top 100 list include:

—14 companies did not change places in the ranking, including four of the Top 10 (No. 5 Tyson, $43.2 billion; No. 6
Mars, $37 billion; No. 9 Cargill, $32.3 billion; and No. 10 Danone, $26.9 billion); Lamb Weston (No. 100, $3.8 billion) also
did not change.

—The largest riser was Nisshin Seifun Group (No. 72, $6.35 billion), which moved up 15 spots;  Barilla (No. 89, $4.35
billion) and ConAgra (No. 36, $11.2 billion) were the only other companies to move up at least 10 spots, with both
moving up exactly 10.

—The largest faller was Molson Coors Brewing Company (No. 51, $8.2 billion), which fell 12 spots; Coca-Cola Bottlers
Japan (No. 63, $7.4 billion) fell 11 spots.

—The top 5 companies all surpassed $40 billion in revenue; the top 18 all surpassed $20 billion; and the top 39 all
surpassed $10 billion.

—75 of the Top 100 bring in all of their revenue from food and beverage; 8 companies have at least $10 billion in non-
food revenue.

KEY LEADERSHIP:
Donnie King, President and CEO

Stewart F Glendinning, Executive VP and CFO

David Bray, Group President, Poultry

Chris Langholz, President, International

Business

Noelle O'Mara, Group President, Prepared

Foods

Tyson Foods recorded sales of $11.30 billion in Q2, an increase from 2020’s results of $10.89 billion. Demand
for beef and prepared foods propelled these results. In June 2021, Tyson COO Donnie King succeeded Dean
Banks as president and CEO, as Banks stepped down from the company and board “for personal reasons”.

Tyson invested $48m to expand its poultry operations in Arkansas, creating 70 jobs and adding extra capacity
to the plant’s fully cooked processing lines. This expansion is set to be completed by the end of 2021. The
meatpacking giant inaugurated its new poultry complex in Tennessee, following an investment of $425
million. Elsewhere, Tyson invested $55 million in a prepackaged meat expansion project at its South Carolina
facility.

Tyson made headlines at the start of 2021 after it agreed to pay $221.5 million to settle all class claims
related to its previously disclosed broiler chicken antitrust litigation. The lawsuit was �led by a group of
poultry buyers over accusations that the company had illegally conspired to in�ate chicken prices.

For its sustainability efforts, Tyson Foods and Nestlé joined forces with supermarkets and scientists to launch
a new nonpro�t organization, Foundation Earth, to issue front-of-pack environmental scores on food products.
The company also committed to achieving net-zero greenhouse gas emissions across its global operations
and supply chain by 2050.

RANKING (LAST FIVE YEARS):
2021: 5
2020: 5
2019: 5
2018: 5
2017: 6

YEAR END:
October 2020
Currency: USD
Total sales, local currency: 43,185
Food sales, local currency: 43,185
Total sales, $m: 43,185
Food sales, $m: 43,185

5. Tyson Foods
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Top 100 Food & Beverage Companies

Rank Company Currency Year End Total Sales Total Sales ($m) Food Sales ($m)

1 PepsiCo, Inc. $ Dec-20 70,372 70,372 70,372

2 Nestle SwF Dec-20 84,343 79,114 67,708

3 JBS R$ Dec-20 270,204 52,467 50,690

4 Anheuser-Busch InBev $ Dec-20 46,881 46,881 46,881

5 Tyson Foods $ Oct-20 43,185 43,185 43,185

6 Mars $ Dec-19 37,000 37,000 37,000

7 Archer Daniels Midland Company $ Dec-20 64,355 64,355 35,395

8 The Coca-Cola Company $ Dec-20 34,300 34,300 34,300

9 Cargill $ May-20 114,600 114,600 32,375

10 Danone Euros Dec-20 23,620 26,927 26,927

11 Mondelez International $ Dec-20 26,581 26,581 26,581

12 Kra� Heinz Company $ Feb-21 26,185 26,185 26,185

13 Smithfield Foods/WH Group $ Dec-20 25,589 25,589 24,463

14 Olam International S$ Dec-20 35,820 25,975 22,842

15 Lactalis Euros Dec-19 19,960 22,755 22,755

16 Heineken Euros Dec-20 19,715 22,475 22,475

17 Unilever Euros Dec-20 50,724 57,825 21,820

18 Suntory Yen Dec-20 2,367,632 22,173 20,228

19 General Mills Inc. $ May-21 18,127 18,127 18,127

20 Asahi Group Yen Dec-20 2,027,762 18,990 18,118

‹

Search...

The Food Engineering Top 100 Food and Beverage companies is compiled by an independent researcher based on the
most up-to-date �nancial information possible. For companies that report results in currencies other than dollars,
currency conversions are based on a 12-month average as reported on www.x-rates.com.
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Top 100 pro�les: 6-10

SPONSORED BY

KEY LEADERSHIP:
Grant F Reid, CEO and O�ce of the President

Claus Aagaard, CFO

Stefanie Straub, VP and General Counsel

Jean-Christophe Flatin, President of

Innovation, Science, Technology and Mars Edge

Andrew Clarke, Global President, Mars Wrigley

At the end of 2020, Mars announced its acquisition of Kind North America, a maker of healthy granola and
energy bars. The �nancial terms of the transaction have not been disclosed; however, The New York Times
reported that it valued Kind at approx. $5 billion, citing sources with knowledge of the deal.

Mars launched numerous products, including its 100 calorie Mars, Snickers and Twix bars; vegan versions of
its Bounty and Topic chocolate bars; M&M’s Crunchy Cookie in the US, which features a crunchy cookie-
�avored center covered in milk chocolate and wrapped in the brand’s iconic candy shell; orange-�avored
Malteser products; Snickers Peanut Brownie Ice Cream bar; and much more.

In January, Mars U.K. announced a £350 million sustainable logistics project with DHL, in an effort to reduce
its logistics carbon footprint. It also initiated a two-year partnership with Danimer Scienti�c, a manufacturer of
biodegradable materials, which will see the companies develop biodegradable packaging from natural
ingredients. Meanwhile, Mars and AAK joined forces with a number of organizations in a public-private
partnership aimed at improving the livelihoods of women working in Ghana’s shea supply chain.

RANKING (LAST FIVE YEARS):
2021: 6
2020: 6
2019: 7
2018: 7
2017: 8

YEAR END:
December 2020
Currency: USD
Total sales, local currency: 37,000
Food sales, local currency: 37,000
Total sales, $m: 37,000
Food sales, $m: 37,000

6. Mars

KEY LEADERSHIP:
Juan R Luciano, Chairman, President and
CEO

Ben Bard, VP, Global CCO and Chief Audit

Executive

Camille Batiste, President, Global Supply

Chain and Procurement

Kristy Folkwein, Senior VP and Chief

Information O�cer

Leticia Gonçalves, President, Global

Specialty Ingredients

ADM reported strong Q2 results, with net earnings of $712 million and adjusted net earnings of $754 million.
“Our productivity efforts are powering our execution, and—combined with our unparalleled global footprint and
strong risk management—supported outstanding results in both Ag Services & Oilseeds and Carbohydrate
Solutions,” said chairman and CEO Juan Luciano. “And we’re driving innovation, which helped support record
top-line and bottom-line results in Nutrition; in fact, we are now raising our expectations of full-year pro�t
growth for Nutrition to 20%.”

ADM also made the headlines earlier this year when it agreed to pay $45 million to settle price-�xing
allegations levelled against its Golden Peanut division.

In July, ADM announced that it would acquire European non-GMO soy ingredients group Sojaprotein, which
offers a variety of soy ingredients for the meat alternative, confectionery, protein bar, pharmaceutical, and
other segments. The company also revealed plans to invest approx. $350 million to build a new soybean
crushing plant in North Dakota to cater to demand from the food, feed and biofuel industries. Construction of
the facility is expected to be completed in 2023. In April, the company opened a new plant-based innovation
lab within its Biopolis research hub in Singapore, as it looked to advance protein innovation.

RANKING (LAST FIVE YEARS):
2021: 7
2020: 8
2019: 7
2018: 8
2017: 7

YEAR END:
December 2020
Currency: USD
Total sales, local currency: 64,355
Food sales, local currency: 35,395
Total sales, $m: 64,355
Food sales, $m: 35,395

7. Archer Daniels Midland Co.

KEY LEADERSHIP:
James Quincey, Chairman and CEO

Brian Smith, President and COO

John Murphy, Executive VP and CFO

Henrique Braun, President, Latin America

Matrona Filippou, President, Hydration,

Sports, Coffee and Tea

The Coca-Cola Company witnessed net revenues accelerate by 42% in Q2 this year, driven by ongoing
recovery from the pandemic in several markets. It posted net revenues of $10.1 billion, with 26% growth in
concentrate sales. Last year, the company announced a major global restructuring effort, aimed at
streamlining its operations into nine operating units and �ve ‘global category leads’: Coca-Cola brand;
Sparkling Flavors; Hydration; Sports, Coffee and Tea; Nutrition, Juice, Milk and Plant; and Emerging
Categories. At the end of 2020, the company announced it would cut 2,200 jobs worldwide—1,200 in the US—
as it accelerated its ongoing business restructuring amid Covid-19 challenges.

Refresco recently entered into an agreement to acquire three of the beverage giant’s production facilities in
the US. In February, the company announced its intentions to acquire a controlling interest in sports drinks
brand Bodyarmor, after notifying US antitrust regulators. Coca-Cola European Partners increased its takeover
offer for Coca-Cola Amatil to AUD 9.93 billion ($7.7 billion). Meanwhile, Coca-Cola Israel (The Central Bottling
Company—CBC) invested $2 million in the development of BioMilk’s cultured milk products.

Coca-Cola announced plans to discontinue Coca-Cola Energy in North America, less than two years after it
launched in the market. It also released Coca-Cola with Coffee and a zero-sugar version of the drink in the US;
and expanded its Topo Chico sparkling water portfolio with a new tangerine variety.

RANKING (LAST FIVE YEARS):
2021: 8
2020: 7
2019: 9
2018: 6
2017: 4

YEAR END:
December 2020
Currency: USD
Total sales, local currency: 34,300
Food sales, local currency: 34,300
Total sales, $m: 34,300
Food sales, $m: 34,300

8. The Coca-Cola Company

KEY LEADERSHIP:
David MacLennan, Chairman and CEO
Julian Chase, Business Operations and

Supply Chain, CTO

Jamie Miller, CFO

Marcel Smits, Chairman of Asia Paci�c and

Head of Corporate Strategy

David Webster, Food Ingredients and

Bioindustrial

Global commodities trader Cargill reported a 17% rise in revenue in �scal year 2021, owing to raised prices for
agricultural products. Major acquisitions included: Cargill and Continental Grain Company’s agreement to
purchase poultry producer Sanderson Farms for $4.53 billion, which is expected to close by the end of the year
or in early 2022; Cargill’s acquisition of Leman Decoration Group, a supplier of cake decorations across the
bakery sector, for an undisclosed sum; and its acquisition of ProPortion Foods, a US manufacturer of meat
products, including portion control steaks and marinated ready-to-grill meats.

Cargill invested $45 million to add soluble �bers to its European portfolio of starches, sweeteners and
texturizers; announced further investment into its soy processing operations across the US, bringing its total
commitment to $475 million; and announced plans to construct a $350 million canola processing facility in
Saskatchewan, Can., in an effort to meet growing global demand for canola products. In Indonesia, Cargill
revealed that it was building a new $200 million palm oil re�nery, as it looked to accelerate its efforts to
develop a sustainable palm supply chain.

RANKING (LAST FIVE YEARS):
2021: 9
2020: 9
2019: 8
2018: 9
2017: 9

YEAR END:
May 2020
Currency: USD
Total sales, local currency: 114,600
Food sales, local currency: 32,375
Total sales, $m: 114,600
Food sales, $m: 32,375

9. Cargill

KEY LEADERSHIP:
Gilles Schnepp, Chairman

Véronique Penchienati-Bosetta, co-CEO and

CEO International

Shane Grant, co-CEO and CEO North America

Juergen Esser, Chief Financial, Technology

and Data O�cer

Floris Wesseling, President Europe

Danone has been busy. The company reported a return to growth across all categories in the second quarter
after posting a 6.6% net sales increase on a like-for-like basis. The owner of Evian and Activia posted €6.17
billion in second-quarter sales, up 3.6% on a reported basis. “We maintained strong momentum in our EDP
[Essential Dairy & Plant-Based] business, led by growth in dairy, and plant-based reporting its sixth consecutive
quarter of double-digit growth, and a solid performance in Europe and North America,” said interim co-CEOs of
Danone, Véronique Penchienati-Bosetta and Shane Grant.

The company announced an overhaul of its current board, which will see nearly all of the members replaced
gradually over the next two years. The election of new directors will be proposed at Danone’s 2022 and 2023
shareholder meetings. Barry Callebaut head, Antoine de Saint-Affrique, will become Danone’s new CEO,
effective September 15, 2021.

Danone �nalized the sale of its approx. 9.8% minority stake in dairy business China Mengniu Dairy for €1.6
billion; purchased a majority stake in Harmless Harvest, a producer of coconut water and other organic
coconut-based products; and agreed to acquire Earth Island, maker of the dairy-free Follow Your Heart range,
in a move to strengthen its plant-based business.

RANKING (LAST FIVE YEARS):
2021: 10
2020: 10
2019: 14
2018: 10
2017: 13

YEAR END:
December 2020
Currency: Euros
Total sales, local currency: 23,620
Food sales, local currency: 23,620
Total sales, $: 26,927
Food sales, $: 26,927

10. Danone

CRB is the exclusive sponsor of the Top 100 section. CRB had no editorial input and Food Engineering retains full
ownership of and takes full responsibility for the content.
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PRODUCE SAFETY
A fresh look at

Produce safety still relies on three basic concepts: Keep it
clean, keep it cold and move it quickly

Fresh fruits and vegetables have been part of humankind’s diet for millennia. This started with the hunter-gatherers
and has progressed through to today where crops are grown and eaten fresh all over the world.

The early 1990s saw a new addition to what was available to consumers in the produce world: fresh-cut produce. For the
past 30 years, consumers have had access to packaged precut vegetables of all kinds, leafy greens and fruits in their
local markets. These o�erings may include but need not be limited to dressings, shredded cheese, various toppings and
other o�erings that made enjoying fresh fruits and vegetables an easy option for people in a busy world.

One of the technologies that helped kick-start the fresh-cut industry was the development of modi�ed atmosphere
packaging. The Fresh Express helped pioneer this technology and also entered the fresh-cut market early in game. Dole,
a major player in today’s market, brought its processing facilities in Yuma and Soledad online in 1991 and 1992, and the
rest is history.

RICHARD F. STIER, CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

Photo courtesy of Endress+Hauser

So, the fresh-cut produce business is really a young
entity. The early years were ones of hard knocks for
some; knocks which literally knocked some players out of
the business. Among the challenges in the early years
was that of educating long-time produce growers who
jumped into the business that processing and handling
cut produce was not the same as handling fresh head
lettuce, cabbage or peppers. The simple message to
these pioneers in the industry was framed by Seth
Goldsmith of Dole back in the early days of fresh-cut:
keep it clean, keep it cold and move it quickly. Of course,
it always helps if one starts with good quality produce
whether an operator is simply selling fresh foods or they
are further processing it.

This seemingly simple formula was not always followed.
The following quotes are from the San Francisco
Chronicle in January 1998 in an article entitled, “2 Salad
Processing Companies Sued for Food Safety Violations.”

Cattle were grazing next to the properties and there were no
cleaners for food surfaces which were rough and hard to
clean.

Water for rinsing the lettuce was dirty. There were no
handwashing facilities for employees, who did not wear hair
nets or gloves.Image: Leafy Greens Marketing Agreement risk factors (www.lgma.ca.gov )

Because fresh produce has no kill step, safety must be maintained throughout the growing, harvesting and preparation processes. Photo courtesy of
Getty Images/Pgiam

The companies that were the focus of this piece are no longer in business. Part of keeping it clean was—and remains—
do what can be done to minimize the potential for microbiological contamination especially pathogen contamination.
Allowing cattle to graze near a fresh produce operation is a disaster waiting to happen, since cattle and other ruminant
animals are known to be carriers of pathogens such as enteropathogenic E. coli and salmonella.

The following three principles have served as the focus for food quality, sanitation and food safety programs since the
outset. The industry has constantly worked to upgrade programs, the physical plant, improve sanitary design of
equipment and all other aspects of operations. These e�orts have also rolled back to their growers and the �elds
emphasizing good agricultural practices (GAPs) and enhanced programs for minimizing problems that could arise from
the �elds.

THE BIGGEST CHALLENGE

The greatest challenge in the produce industry is that the product is grown in �elds or orchards, harvested and brought
to the consumer with little or no processing. The cutting and washing of fresh-cut products mean they are minimally
processed and this means there is no “kill step,” or in other words, no point in the process where microorganisms of
public health signi�cance can be eliminated.

The number of illnesses associated with vegetables, fruits, and other produce are signi�cant. There have been a number
of high-pro�le outbreaks associated with produce over the years. The 2006 spinach outbreak attributed to E. coli
0157:H7 was signi�cant and turned into a great learning experience for the industry, as it underscored the importance
of traceability back to the �elds. 2011 saw a tragic Listeria monocytogenes outbreak attributed to melons that caused
more than 30 deaths. The learnings from this were the importance of sanitary design and how it is essential to maintain
water quality and temperature when cleaning melons.

As of this writing, there are several high-pro�le outbreaks in which the United States Food and Drug Administration
(USFDA) has gotten involved: salmonella in packaged salad and a Cyclospora outbreak which has yet to be sourced.
Cyclospora cayentenensis concerns are usually associated with leafy greens, fresh herbs and other fresh items such as
berries.

Some produce, such as berries, cannot be washed and maintain shelf life before getting to consumers. That forces processors to take a different
approach to safety. Photo courtesy of Getty Images/FlorianTM

As already mentioned, fresh produce has no kill step, so the key is to minimize the potential for contamination. Good
agricultural practices include proper composting, maintenance of water quality used for irrigation and good hygienic
practices by workers, in the �eld and the packing house. Most fresh produce is washed as part of processing and
handling. (The word “most” is used since there are some items such as berries that cannot be washed.) Good sanitary
design of the washing or �uming system, and the proper using of sanitizers, will clean the product and reduce the
overall microbial load slightly. The washing step will physically remove bacteria from the surface of leafy greens. Once
they are no longer attached to the fruit or vegetable, they can be killed by the sanitizer, provided the concentration and
pH are adequate.

It is recommended that the washing step be validated. According to Gombas et al (2017), there are three options for
validating the washing step. These are:

1. Use a surrogate for the microbial hazard and demonstrate that cross-contamination is prevented.
2. Use antimicrobial sensors and demonstrate that a critical antimicrobial level is maintained during worst case
operating procedures.
3. Validate the placement of antimicrobial sensors in the processing equipment with the demonstration that a critical
antimicrobial level is maintained at all locations regardless of operating conditions.

Treatments associated with kill steps such as the application of heat, chemical treatments such as polypropylene oxide
used for seasonings and spices, or high-pressure processing simply cannot be used with fresh produce because the
�avors and textures that are associated with freshness would vanish. Many have advocated the adoption of low-level
food irradiation as a tool to help control bacterial pathogens, which are the most common cause of recalls and health
issues with produce including fresh-cut products. This was especially true following the aforementioned 2006 recall of
spinach contaminated with E. coli 0157:H7. There were many who advocated the adoption of this technology as a
control for bacterial pathogens.

Low level irradiation plus current washing protocols with sanitizers may be able provide enough of a log reduction to
enhance produce safety. However, there are still issues of consumer acceptance of food irradiation even though there
are mountains of literature developed over the past sixty years on the safety of irradiated foods. Sadly enough, there are
still some who believe in the “glow in the dark syndrome.” In addition, there are regulatory issues regarding both the
installation and operation of irradiation equipment that have created barriers to adoption. In fact, at least one fresh-cut
processor took a serious look at irradiation following the 2006 outbreak only to say “no thanks” following an overview of
the compliance issues.

WHAT’S NEW WITH PRODUCE SAFETY?

The focus of food safety in the produce industry is really maintenance; that is, make sure that the programs that have
been developed, documented and implemented are properly managed and maintained; or in other words, operators are
properly verifying that they are doing what they are supposed to be doing. The United Fresh Produce Association
(www.unitedfresh.org) routinely o�ers advice and programs targeted at helping their member and the industry as whole
manage, maintain and upgrade their programs from crop management to harvest to processing and �nally distribution.
Management of water for both ensuring food safety and, in response to the drought and the continued emphasis on
more e�cient use of water, how to better manage a declining resource is one area on which the organization has
focused.

The preharvest testing program, which targets salmonella and Shiga
toxin producing E. coli strains such as E. coli 0157:H7, is a risk-based
program, meaning it is up to the grower to determine whether there is
a signi�cant risk based on a number of factors.

Another is traceability and recalls, an area that the Association has emphasized since 2006. The approach to educating
the industry has evolved over the years. Immediately after the spinach recalls in 2006, the technical sta� instituted a
series of seminars that focused on technical and regulatory issues needed by companies for building a recall action
team and developing the procedures and in-house expertise to manage a crisis. They soon realized that they needed a
third leg for these sessions: communication. So, the programs were expanded to include how to properly communicate
during a crisis. There has also been an emphasis on sampling and testing both in-plant for managing Listeria
monocytogenes as an environmental pathogen and testing product in the �eld. Now, this is a great segue into one of the
new programs aimed at enhancing food safety; pre-harvest testing.

The LGMA, or Leafy Green Marketing Agreement (www.lgma.ca.gov), has developed and is implementing mandatory risk-
based preharvest testing program for growers of leafy greens. The organization’s purview includes lettuce, cabbage, kale,
spinach, escarole, chard and endive. The preharvest testing program, which targets salmonella and Shiga toxin
producing E. coli strains such as E. coli 0157:H7, is a risk-based program, meaning it is up to the grower to determine
whether there is a signi�cant risk based on a number of factors. These include proximity to livestock especially feed lots,
potential for fecal contamination of water sources or run-o�, prevailing winds and �lth �y infestations.

Now this is not new to LGMA members as demonstrated by a survey done by the group that indicated that the majority
of their members are already doing pre-harvest testing. Figure 1 summarizes the LGMA’s recommendations for pre-
harvest testing on �elds based on the risk factors described in the �gure. Fields with elevated risk levels will have to
collect sixty (60) samples totaling a minimum of 1,500 grams on a one-acre plot. These samples must be collected and
run between 4 and 7 days prior to harvest. The sampling plan is based on tables developed by the International
Commission on Microbiological Speci�cations for Food (ICMSF). Sampling programs are not mandated but must be
developed by each company with the testing laboratories using the aforementioned guidelines. The con�dence levels
are estimated to provide a 95% chance of detecting pathogens even at contamination levels of as low as 1% according to
Tim York, the Chief Operating O�cer of the LGMA. If a sample is found to be positive, the LGMA mandates for the grower
will include a root cause analysis to determine the source of the pathogen and that that lot not be used for the fresh
market. (Learn more about pre-harvest sampling on YouTube at https://youtu.be/ER1dOXrd8CI.)

“I think it does have merit,” says Dr. Jennifer McEntire, chief food safety and regulatory o�cer, United Fresh Produce
Association. “The 95% comes from the ICMSF tables, and depends on % contamination, which of course, in actuality we
don’t know. If testing is meant as veri�cation of controls—and the industry thinks they have the right controls in place,
then this is where testing might help focus e�orts on things that were overlooked or simply not realized.”

Dr. McEntire makes an excellent point when referring to pre-harvest sampling as a veri�cation activity. Remember your
HACCP history; the program was initially developed for the space program and recommended by the National Academy
of Sciences (NAS) group in 1985 as the best means of managing microbiological hazards because “Testing of �nished
products was not an e�ective means of protecting the consumer and assuring the foods were free of microorganisms of
public health signi�cance.” This was the same conclusion reached by NASA, Natick Laboratories and Pillsbury back in
1959. NAS also said: “HACCP provides a more speci�c and critical approach to the control of microbiological hazards
than is achievable by traditional inspection and quality control.” In other words, build safety into the process, in this case
growing leafy greens, which the members of the Leafy Greens Marketing Agreement and United Fresh are doing.

Another area that the produce industry is looking at is what some have called visibility in the cold chain. Some estimate
that up to 1/3 of fresh produce globally is lost, a �gure that could be improved given greater monitoring and control
throughout the cold chain. This would also enhance food safety. The Sanitary Transport Regulation mandated
temperature monitoring of shipments for which proper temperature control was deemed essential for ensuring food
safety. The smart businessperson should mandate temperatures be monitored on each and every product that must be
shipped under refrigeration.

In most cases, temperature monitoring is accomplished through recorder charts mounted on the refrigerated container.
There are some who take this a step further, with temperature monitoring done remotely. This is one of the features that
the Klinge Corporation has installed on many of their refrigerated containers. Shippers can monitor the temperatures in
containers that are on the road, rail or water. Temperature deviations can be detected quickly, as can alarm from the
refrigeration unit or noti�cation of when the unit is turned on or o�, so emergency steps taken to minimize or prevent
losses. When the transmitter is in cellular tower range the transmissions would be done that way, and if the container is
in areas with no cellular coverage the transmission changes automatically to satellite. That also covers ocean voyages.
This kind of monitoring is the wave of the future.

The produce industry is a multi-billion-dollar industry. The goal is to get high quality, good tasting products from the
�eld to the consumer as quickly and as safely as possible. However, being a raw product that grows in �elds or orchards
where it could be exposed to pathogenic bacteria from the air, through water or via contact with people, animals or
insects, there are occasional recalls and/or outbreaks due to pathogenic bacteria such as salmonella, listeria or
dangerous strains of E. coli. The industry mantra is keep the product clean, keep it cold and move it quickly.

In the 30 years since the fresh-cut industry has emerged, there have been some hard lessons learned. Perhaps the
greatest challenge is that there is no kill step that can be applied to produce, so it is up to growers, handlers,
packinghouses and processors to do all they can to minimize the potential for cross-contamination. This encompasses
programs in the �eld—that is Good Agricultural Practices (GAP), Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP) and a range of
other programs especially monitoring and maintaining water quality. The industry is always on the lookout for new
technologies or practices that will help ensure safety. One of these will pre-harvest testing; a program designed to verify
GAP designed for leafy greens. The industry is committed to continuous improvement and this is one more tool in the
toolbox. FE
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ALTERNATIVE PROTEIN
Automating

Processors turn to automation to provide next-generation,
smart factory solutions

A new report by Meticulous Research reveals that the Alternative Protein Market is expected to reach $27.05 billion by
2027, growing at a CAGR of 11.2% during the forecast period 2020-2027. A major shift in the global market’s consumer
behavior is increasing interest in alternative protein sources from plant-based to insects. As well, a growing number of
people are turning to products that are less taxing on the environment.

Before the COVID-19 pandemic, plant-based food makers were attracting investment from venture capital �rms and
major established meat supply companies. Investments in alternative-protein manufacturing companies have risen in
recent years, as numerous start-ups sell plant-based proteins. Nestle, Cargill and Tyson Foods have all been developing
plant-based meat brands alongside their more traditional meat products. And even after the pandemic hit, some plant-
based meat manufacturing companies announced new investments. For instance, Impossible Foods raised US $500
million in funding to develop new plant-based meat alternatives in lamb, goat and �sh.

We spoke with a couple of automation suppliers to understand the role it plays in alternative protein production.

Lee Co�ey, Marketing Development Manager—Food & Beverage, Rockwell Automation says that plant-based meat
companies face a unique challenge in that they’re oftentimes attempting to develop a product that mimics the taste,
texture and appearance of traditional animal protein.

“To achieve this, processors usually need to combine up to 20 ingredients, including binding agents, texturizers and
stabilizers. However, as some traditional protein manufacturers transition to incorporate plant-based proteins
manufacturing, they must increase their expertise around ingredient storage, handling and batching,” Co�ey says.

KRISTEN KAZARIAN, MANAGING EDITOR

Photo courtesy of Getty Images / Arisa Thepbanchornchai

Automation and digital transformation solutions will
play an increasingly important role in helping the
alternative protein industry reduce its cost structure
to a point that allows for closer price parity, and thus
greater consumer adoption, to animal protein.

So what of the equipment and process behind
alternative protein production?

AVEVA’s Ted Combs, Industry Principal for CPG and
Food & Beverage, AVEVA, and formerly Products
Industry VP at SAP and Consumer Goods Managing
Director at Microsoft, says that the solutions for
alternative protein such as plants and animal-based
are practically the same.

“The solutions are essentially the same, but the
requirements and constraints may di�er. For example,
genuine protein products decompose faster, have
di�erent foodborne illnesses to guard against, and
have much more variability in size and shape,” he
says. “This may create more opportunities for
alternative protein manufacturers, and additionally
give them less to worry about. Thus, robotics and AI
may be easier to apply.”

The use of automation can add to your production process in ways you may not be aware of. Photo courtesy of AVEVA

Co�ey agrees. “Alternatively, plant-based meat facilities typically employ fewer workers and utilize more automation to
assemble various ingredients into a �nal product. Alternative meat products can also have a di�erent texture or
appearance (as compared to animal protein) that require speci�c quality control and inspection guidelines.”

He adds that automation technologies such as a manufacturing execution system (MES) can provide the necessary
visibility to meet front-end ingredient requirements by building in ingredient tracking, tracing, quality and recipe
management.

Combs does add that refrigeration needs throughout the supply chain process would likely change. How is the cold
chain di�erent? By automating the full process, companies are able to digitally maintain order, e�ectiveness, and
quality in their plant operations.

AVEVA o�ers a Manufacturing Execution System (MES), which allows companies to streamline order �ow and
production execution, track the transformation of products from raw materials to �nished goods, and evaluate and
analyze yield, quality and plant resource utilization. “Danone Specialized Nutrition was able to digitally transform its
processes with AVEVA MES,” says Combs.

Co�ey believes that an excellent MES or batch solution is even more important in alternative protein due to the number
of ingredients, variables and additional complexities of creating meat taste out of plants. “Traditional protein processing
may have some ingredient additives and variables but nothing like plant-based proteins, which include grain variables,
grain quality, moisture content control, �avor additives and more. Current protein facilities aren’t necessarily equipped
to manage the di�erent processes and volumes of ingredients needed for plant proteins.

Rockwell’s FactoryTalk Innovation Suite, powered by PTC, collects and consolidates information technology (IT) with operational technology (OT) to
allow customers to make data-driven decisions and improve workforce productivity. Photo courtesy of Aquent Studio-Rockwell

Rockwell’s FactoryTalk Innovation Suite, powered by PTC, is one solution that collects and consolidates information
technology (IT) with operational technology (OT) to allow customers to make data-driven decisions and improve
workforce productivity. As the tough workforce continues, many have begun to leverage augmented reality solutions to
digitize work instructions and more e�ectively transfer knowledge between subject matter experts and
new/inexperienced employees, thus reducing onboarding time and improving workforce productivity, says Co�ey.

With regard to the protein quality, Combs says that there is a variety of biologic processes going on that may require
new sensors to create opportunities to manage the process with greater output, control and yield.

The COVID-19 pandemic may also have had less e�ect on cell culture-based meat product manufacturing because
employees work in cleanroom environments, Co�ey says. Due to safety guidelines within these environments,
manufacturing employees are more accustomed to gowning and masking requirements commonly used in
biomanufacturing, reducing the risk of infection and outbreak.

Additionally, as more companies begin to connect assets throughout their organization with IIoT technology, it is leading
to the advancement of powerful arti�cial intelligence and machine learning algorithms that leverage this information to
make better, more informed, real-time decisions that improve yield, productivity and quality.

Brands featuring plant-based proteins must contend with diverse and often con�icting consumer preferences, according
to the May 2020 Plant-Based Proteins report from Mintel Group, a global market research �rm. The report shows the
majority of adults think animal meat is the best source of protein. However, many other consumers believe plant-based
meats also can be a strong protein source, but a signi�cant number say meat substitutes are overly processed. “This is
especially true of consumers who avoid or limit meat consumption, creating an obstacle for brands hoping to win over
this small but potentially loyal demographic,” Mintel reports. Could this be where insect-based protein comes in? It sure
could.

NOTHING BUT CRICKETS

Aspire Food Group is a global leader in advanced insect agriculture, using technology to unleash the potential of raw
materials from insects that provide better nutrition for people, pets and plants. With a focus on global food
sustainability and a low environmental footprint, Aspire is building the �rst fully automated food-grade insect protein
manufacturing facility with assistance from various partners. The building houses a vertical farm using Automated
Storage and Retrieval technology as well as integrating IIoT sensors, machine learning and arti�cial intelligence.

Aspire Food Group, the world’s largest cricket production and processing facility,
plans on complete commercial production by 1st quarter 2022. Photo courtesy of
Aspire Food Group

The goal? To create more food with a lot less
resources. “The planet is growing, but shrinking in
resources, and we can’t support global needs with
the foods we have,” says Mohammed Ashour, CEO,
Aspire Food Group, the world’s largest cricket
production and processing facility.

In 2013, Ashour was going after a joint degree in
medicine and an MBA at McGill University. He knew
that the current food system is tough to scale up, as
animals take up so much land, air, water and other
resources.

Aspire Food Group has been in the R&D phase for
�ve years. He and his team received the 2013 Hult
prize, given by the Clinton Foundation, on their idea
of helping to create global food security.

It took one email to change his life—and his pursuit. “It was really a dare to build a business that could address global
food security. I recruited a team from my university and started researching. We realized that insects are a widely
consumed source of protein around the world,” Ashour says. So Aspire o�cially launched in 2014 and is headquartered
in London, Ontario, Can. with R&D in Austin, Texas.

The group wanted an insect that exists virtually anywhere in the world there are people. The reason? Thinking long-term,
to scale their business around the world, and not introduce a source of protein to a country that is foreign to that
country, as it could have signi�cant ecological issues, he adds.

“We wanted an insect that has good organoleptic properties—meaning, it tastes good. We landed on crickets, as they
have the highest potential for scalability for indoor climate-controlled precision agriculture,” Ashour explains.

Typically, crickets are hand harvested from �elds with pesticides and also are tropical and seasonal. Ashour and his
team wanted to create vertical farms to build a year-round protein system. The bonus is that not only do they use the
crickets, but they use the frass (cricket waste) in production. Frass is used as an organic fertilizer, and for every pound of
cricket that’s farmed, there is one pound of frass.

The construction design of the London, Ont. facility started at the end of 2019/beginning of 2020. Of course, COVID had
impact on construction. However, one trend to come out of the pandemic was consumer awareness of how the food
chain was compromised.

An Automated Storage and Retrieval System from Dematic provides storage for the cricket bins in Aspire Food Group’s vertical farming production.
Photo courtesy of Dematic

A SMART FACTORY

Ashour says that without expertise in the areas to create the smartest, fully automated, indoor protein production facility
in the world, they must rely on partners who do have that experience. And there are a few.

The partners involved with providing automation solutions include Telus, with Swift Labs, to provide automation
solutions including sensors, and DarwinAI for its deep learning technology as an automated control system.

Aspire Food Group offers a look into their cricket production and processing facility. Video courtesy of Aspire Food Group

An Automated Storage and Retrieval System comes from Dematic, out of Atlanta. Ashour says that using technology such
as AS/RS is pioneering because when you have a self-enclosed protein production system, you can take advantage of a
technology whose use-case primarily has been in warehouse and storage solutions and use it to store the cricket bins
and to manage the livestock production during the duration of the cricket life. And in 30 days the bins are retrieved and
the crickets harvested. Ashour believes that AS/RS in indoor growing applications will grow in the near future.

As project partners, Darwin AI is showcasing its high-performance Explainable AI technologies in Aspire’s operations that
will employ industrial automation and robotics, IoT and deep learning to farm crickets that have a similar protein quality
to meat and an environmental footprint similar to plants. The automated and modular technology can be scaled and
utilized in any geography as well as across other industry sectors, says Sheldon Fernandez, CEO, DarwinAI.

So what, exactly, does DarwinAI provide to Aspire Food Group?  Aspire wants to see what the most important factors of
cricket growth are. And there are many variables to �gure out in order to get the answer. “Part of it is understanding the
parameters of light, sound and temperature, and how that ends up a�ecting cricket growth. Another part is machine
learning around analyzing the crickets when they’re produced for size, in order to compare against,” Manary explains. In
the future, the automation company will be analyzing the nutrition of the crickets and optimizing that as an additional
factor.

“It was really a dare to build a business that could address global
food security.”
—Mohammed Ashour, CEO, Aspire Food Group

AI needs a lot of data to learn and a lot of examples of negative data—things that have a bad outcome. “So with a live
organism, we need examples of a malnourished organism, a dead organism and so forth,” says Fernandez. “Though they
occur naturally, I often need more data than what occurs naturally. So in order to not harm these organisms, you need
to �nd a way to get that negative data.” And that’s where DarwinAI’s unique technology comes in.

As this is DarwinAI’s �rst project with a living organism, as their usual customer base is in the aerospace, industrial and
automotive sectors, Daniel Manary, manager, Professional Services Team, says working with a living organism is
interesting because you need the real-time sensor to see how things change over time, such as a little temperature
�uctuation. “Having the consistent sensors and even knowing the distance of the sensors from the bin [of crickets]
changes things in a way that you don’t get with a non-living organism,” he says.

Fernandez says that the cricket sensitivity to things like temperature variation is a lot more acute than it would be in
cattle, for example. Therefore, the level and granularity needed to maintain to detect moisture and temperature, and
then to monitor and change it is a lot more �ne-grained than mainstream agriculture.

It’s a whole new situation for DarwinAI. “There are sensors we use for this project for even ethanol and sound. So there
are additional variables. One of the other interesting facets is that you can breed crickets a lot faster than you can breed
cows, so if you’re going through hundreds of thousands of crickets in a month compared to a couple hundred cows,”
Manary says. And, seeing the variations and generations of genetics much faster than you would with a cow, helps with
�nding answers for production purposes.

When asked about the challenges working on this project, Manary says that Aspire is moving from a research phase to a
production base, so they are getting into a lot of variation and Aspire is manually collecting data and varying the food
and the environment for the crickets. so we’re still in the middle of a research project. Speci�cally, as an alternative
protein, we don’t have the expertise to know how a cricket should grow, so we work with Aspire’s researchers to
understand what crickets are supposed to do and the important factors to their growth.

“Building on that,” says Fernandez, “Aspire is innovating and researching in parallel, while we inject arti�cial intelligence
in the process, so it’s tricky. We are both innovating at the same time, and it’s the exciting, but it’s also a challenge.

In February of this year, a consortium of companies led by Aspire received a CAD $16.8mm grant from Next Generation
Advanced Manufacturing Supercluster for building the world’s smartest insect production facility. Ashour expects the
facility to be 100% in production by �rst quarter 2022. FE
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REPORTS
Field

MHM Automation’s H&C apple tube-�lling machines from automate the task of picking and packing apples at Rockit Global. Photos courtesy of
MHM AUTOMATION

The introduction of robotic technology is one of the driving forces behind a New Zealand apple exporter’s expansion.
Rockit Global, which exports snack-sized apples packed into tubes for on-the-go consumption to more than 30 countries,
unveiled its new state-of-the-art apple packhouse in Hastings earlier this year.

The company installed four H&C apple tube-�lling machines, which each contain three robots, to automate the picking
and packing of apples into Rockit’s tube packaging. The robots were custom-designed by global food processing
technology company, MHM Automation.

Described by Rockit Global’s CEO Mark O’Donnell as the biggest innovation in the new packhouse, the robots are
equipped with specially designed tooling to receive the tube and then place the apples into it.

Rockit Global uses MHM Automation’s tube-�lling machines in its state-of-
the-art apple packhouse

Robots aid expansion of New Zealand
apple company

“While packing apples into tubes sounds simple, in reality it is
incredible technology.”
— Mark O'Donnell, CEO, Rockit Global

An integrated vision system identi�es the height of each apple to allow
the robots to select the correct sized apples to perfectly �ll each tube.

“While packing apples into tubes sounds simple, in reality it is incredible
technology,” says O’Donnell. “The robots are reading the size and shape
of each apple as it goes past and working out which apples to put into
their tube to maximize the �ll of that tube; it’s really clever stu�.”

With sales of their apples continuing to grow signi�cantly annually,
Rockit Global recognized automation as the key to enabling the
company to scale up its packing operations to keep up with customer
demand.

The company engaged MHM Automation as a strategic partner in the
design of its new packhouse. “MHM Automation was a natural choice as
they are a global leader in their �eld. As an added advantage, they also
happen to be just down the road from us,” O’Donnell says.

Tasked with automating the labor-intensive task of picking and packing
the apples, the MHM Automation team rose to the challenge of
developing a system speci�cally to meet Rockit’s needs. “Our product
development process included design, prototyping, testing and proving,
and then �ne-tuning the design, before producing the �nal machines
now installed at Rockit Global,” says MHM Automation’s CEO, Richard
Rookes.

MHM Automation developed an apple picking and
packing system for Rockit Global's speci�c needs.

Apple tube-�lling machines have increased Rockit Global's packing throughput threefold.

“Working on a unique challenge like this, where we are automating a task that has never been automated before, is what
gets us really excited. The apple tube-�lling machines are one-of-a-kind and as such, are world-leading technology,” he
said.

Installation of the apple tube-�lling machines has enabled a threefold increase in Rockit Global’s packing throughput, to
20 tubes and 100 apples per minute. MHM Automation continues to work with Rockit Global on further lifting its capacity
through automation, with the focus now turning to automating the orientation and placement of apples onto the infeed
conveyor, prior to �lling the tubes.

Rockit Global expects throughput in the �rst year of the new plant’s operations to total 100 million apples, with a goal to
increase that to 400 million apples in future seasons as additional automation is introduced. FE
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The valuation in U.S. dollars that is projected
for the beverage cans market.

 70 Billion

The percentage that aluminum beverage cans
—by material—will account for global
demand for beverages through 2031.

70%

Source: Beverage Cans Market report by Fact.MR; Photo courtesy of Getty Images / Gavran333

Beverage cans market to grow

The global beverage cans market is anticipated to expand at a CAGR of 5% across the 2021-2031 forecast period,
according to Fact.MR’s ESOMAR-certi�ied market research and consulting �irm’s recently published market intelligence
report. A valuation of $70 billion is projected for the market. The report says that manufacturers are capitalizing on
the surging popularity of aluminum cans to garner heightened revenue shares.

Demand has surged since the outbreak of COVID-19, as consumers inclined towards consumption of ready-to-drink
carbonated, energy and alcoholic beverages across key regions.

Manufacturers are reported to be focusing on advanced technologies and smart augmented reality packaging
innovations. Delivering a range of content and stories through a unique AR code printed on aluminum cans is
becoming a prevalent trend in recent years. The industry is constantly adapting and innovating changes to keep the
cans colorful, attractive and easy to use by inventing temperature-sensitive inks. Increasing aesthetic appeal, while
simultaneously imparting strength and robustness, is in�uencing current manufacturing practices in the beverage
cans industry.

By material, aluminum beverage cans to account for 70% of global demand through 2031. Two-piece beverage cans
are projected to account for three out of �ive sales. The report indicates that carbonated soft drinks are to be the most
widely marketed beverages, accounting for two-�ifths of overall demand. Also, Asia will represent substantial growth
prospects, yielding 60% of total demand, primarily spurred by India and China.

“The planet is growing but shrinking in resources, and we can’t support
global needs with the foods we have.”
—Mohammed Ashour, CEO, Aspire Food Group

Photo courtesy of Getty Images / Mukhina1 

Room for improvement across most G20 nations

G20 countries must lead by example ahead of the UN Food Systems Summit by further reducing food loss and waste,
and improving diets and agriculture, according to the authors of the Food Sustainability Index (FSI).

The FSI, developed by The Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU) with the Barilla Center for Food and Nutrition (BCFN),
found “room for improvement” across most nations, with only Canada and Japan in the top quartile for all three pillars.

Other top performers include Australia, France, Italy and the U.K., while the US was among the worst performers for
excessive meat consumption and land conversion for agriculture.

Indonesia and Saudi Arabia were the worst-performing countries across all metrics.

“G20 members generate 80% of the world’s economic output and 75% of global greenhouse gas emissions, giving
these countries both the opportunity and responsibility to lead the way on food sustainability,” said Martin Koehring,
regional lead (EMEA) for sustainability, climate change and natural resources at the EIU.

The FSI revealed progress on reducing the 931 million tons of food wasted globally every year, but none of the
countries had published plans to account for losses or monitor reduction strategies.

The authors also highlighted diets in the US, where the average consumer eats almost 250 g more meat per day than
recommended.

The report cited evidence that compliance with governments’ dietary guidelines would reduce premature deaths by
15 percent and emissions by 13%, highlighting the U.K.’s “Five a Day” campaign for increasing consumption of fruits
and vegetables by 10%.

According to the FSI, all G20 countries had dietary guidelines but only four included sustainability as a metric of a
healthy diet. Although 13 countries had stringent new climate action targets, only Indonesia and Canada factored in
the agricultural sector in their national plans.

“We know that sustainable food systems are an integral component of sustainable development pathways envisaged
by the 2030 Agenda of the UN. Leadership from the G20 can drive the transformational change needed across food
systems to deliver all of our global goals from reducing hunger and poverty to tackling climate change,” said Dr. Marta
Antonelli, head of research at BCFN.
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